
 

 

11.. If you don't invite Jack to your party, 

_______________________________ . 

 

aa)) he will bring you a present 

bb)) he won't come to your party 

cc)) he will buy you flowers 

dd)) he won't watch a film 

 

 

 

22.. If it rains alot tomorrow, we 

_______________________ . 

 

aa)) won't go for a picnic 

bb)) won't watch the DVD 

cc)) will water the carrots 

dd)) will sunbathe in the garden 

 

 

 

33.. She will forgive you, if you  

_______________________ . 

 

aa)) shout at her 

bb)) break her pencil 

cc)) hit her in the head 

dd)) say you are sorry 

 

 

 

44.. My sister will fail in the exam, if she 

goes on _________________ . 

 

aa)) having breakfast 

bb)) studying every day 

cc)) wearing this red dress 

dd)) playing computer games 

 

 

 

55.. If you stay awake all night,  you will 

______________ tomorrow . 

 

aa)) be very energetic  

bb)) be very slim 

cc)) be very tired 

dd)) be very successful 

 

 

 

66.. If my father goes to Istanbul, he 

_______________________ . 

 

aa)) buys me Turkish delight 

bb)) is buying me Turkish delight 

cc)) will buy me Turkish delight 

dd)) bought me Turkish delight 

 

 

 

77.. If I need your help with the project, I 

________________________ . 

 

aa)) will telephone you  

bb)) won't telephone you 

cc)) telephone you 

dd)) don't telephone you 

 

 

 

88.. If the weather is bad this weekend , 

________________________ . 

 

aa)) we will swim in the lake  

bb)) we won't swim in the lake 

cc)) we swim in the lake 

dd)) we don't swim in the lake 

 

 

 

99.. If Rachel eats too many sweets, she will 

__________________ . 

 

aa)) play hopscotch  

bb)) feel sick soon 

cc)) read a book 

dd)) take a shower 

 

 

 

1100.. If Peter doesn't have enough money, 

___________________________ . 

 

aa)) he won't buy a new laptop  

bb)) he will buy a new laptop 

cc)) he won't do his homework 

dd)) he will do his homework 

 

CCOONNDDIITTIIOONNAALLSS  TTYYPPEE  OONNEE  MMUULLTTIIPPLLEE  CCHHOOIICCEE  QQUUIIZZ  
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1111.. If Michael doesn't hurry, he will 

___________________ . 

 

aa)) watch the news 

bb)) go to work 

cc)) visit his grandmom 

dd)) miss the bus 

 

 

 

1122.. If the electricity go out tonight, we 

_______________________ . 

 

aa)) will watch TV 

bb)) will listen to music 

cc)) will go to bed early 

dd)) will play the organ 

 

 

 

1133.. If you go on sleeping more,  

___________________________ . 

 

aa)) you will be late for work 

bb)) your boss will be happy 

cc)) you will lose weight 

dd)) you will get a promotion 

 

 

 

1144.. If people cut down more and more 

trees, _______________________ . 

 

aa)) they will have more parks 

bb)) they will be healthier 

cc)) there will be a traffic jam 

dd)) there will be air pollution 

 

 

 

1155.. I will feel very scared, if I 

_________________________ . 

 

aa)) feed my cat and fish  

bb)) watch this horror movie  

cc)) lose my slippers 

dd)) wash my face and hands 

 

 

 

1166.. If my father catches some fish, we  

__________________ . 

 

aa)) will have some tea 

bb)) won't have any tea 

cc)) will have a barbecue 

dd)) won't have a barbecue 

 

 

 

1177.. If you take a taxi right now, you  

________________________ . 

 

aa)) won't buy the newspaper 

bb)) will buy the newspaper 

cc)) won't be late for the concert 

dd)) will be late for the concert 

 

 

 

1188.. If he forgets to take his umbrella , he 

____________________ . 

 

aa)) won't keep fit  

bb)) will keep fit 

cc)) won't get wet 

dd)) will get wet 

 

 

 

1199.. If our PE teacher gives us permission, 

we  __________________ . 

 

aa)) should play basketball  

bb)) will play basketball 

cc)) must play basketball 

dd)) are playing basketball 

 

 

 

2200.. If Pamela and Joseph go to the 

cinema, they will ________________ . 

 

aa)) eat some popcorn 

bb)) buy a piano 

cc)) act in the movie 

dd)) study for the exam  
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AANNSSWWEERR  KKEEYY  
1. b 

2. a 

3. d 

4. d 

5. c 

6. c 

7. a 

8. b 

9. b 

10. a 

11. d 

12. c 

13. a 

14. d 

15. b 

16. c 

17. c 

18. d 

19. b 

20. a 
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